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John James Audubon
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n September of 1831, 46-year-old
John James Audubon, accompanied
by his wife Lucy, returned to America
from Europe, where, at long last, he'd
found a publisher for his Birds of
America. The naturalist-artist and
self-styled "American woodsman" was
finally, after many years of desperate
struggle and poverty, on the road to
fame and financial success. But there
were still a few "collecting trips" he
needed to make to complete his bird
book and to fulfill what he considered
to be his purpose in life-the publication of life-size paintings of every
North American bird. A trip he'd long
thought about and the one he started
on very soon after returning from
abroad was through the lower eastern
coastal area of the United States, and
particularly into the Carolinas and
Florida. It was in that area, he announced after landing in New York,
that he "hoped to winter," and to "enlarge and enrich" his collection of
skins and drawings.
Audubon's life story up until this
time reads like fiction. Born in 1785
in Saint-Domingue, he was an illegitimate child of Lieutenant Jean Audubon of the French navy, who had become wealthy as a sugar planter and
slave trader in the West Indies. When
the boy was about four, and after his
Creole mother had died, his father,
who later formally adopted him, took
him to France to escape the Haitian
Insurrection, only to encounter the
upheavals of the French Revolution.
Young Audubon at an early age
started drawing birds, and he kept on
drawing them, largely ignoring all except art and nature studies at the
various schools he attended. He had
an intense interest in everything akin
to nature; he was an avid bird's-skin
and nest collector, an expert egg
blower and home taxidermist.
When he was 18, and after the
Audubon properties in the West Indies had been lost, John James came
to America to attend to a farm and
lead mine his father owned in Pennsylvania. But the boy did not attend
to anything relating to business. He
spent glorious days in the woods,
shooting birds to be used as models
for his drawings. His next many years

John James Audubon in middle life.

"A Wonderfully
Hospitable
Place
':y Peggy Robbms

fohn fames Audubon's introduction to
the natural wonders of the Carolina coast began
a life-long attachment to the place and its people.
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were marked by a succession of business failures in various locations,
mostly on the frontier, and by a
steadily increasing collection of magnificent nature paintings, many of bird
and animal species never before pictured.
In 1808, when he was 23, he returned to Pennsylvania and stayed
long enough to marry Lucy Bakewell,
. a remarkable young woman whose
faith in his work as a naturalist and
bird-painter never wavered. She was
the only woman to figure romantically

in his life, and yet he was p erfectly
willing to leave her for years at a
tim e while he wandered about, drawing birds. In 1820 Audubon embarked
on an exploration of the Mississippi
and its tributaries down to the Gulf of
Mexico, leaving Lucy with their two
sons, Victor and John Woodhouse, to
support, which she did for many years.
Audubon, throughout most of his
active life, pursued his art in the face
of innumerable handicaps. Working
on the frontier and in the wilderness
directly with nature rather than in the

manner of the "closet naturalists" who
merely studied the dried skins of
birds, he had many problems. Twice
on the Great Lakes both he and his
pictures were nearly lost in gales.
Once, on a river boat, he opened his
traveling chest to find that gunpowder
spilled from a broken bottle had
stained and ruined paintings to which
he'd devoted months of work. Many
times his sketching had to be done on
river boats that continually vibrated
with the laboring engines, and sometimes he worked by firelight.

Audubon found the
Carolina Coast an ideal
place for locating and
paint'ing birds. At left is
his "Long-billed Curlew",
faith the City of Chmleston
in th e background. A South
Carolina plantation is featured
in the background of his "American Snipe" painting. At bottom
right is Audubon's "Carolina Wren."

But John James Audubon never quit
working on the collection he'd long
called his Birds of America, and by
the spring of 1824 he had such a large
number of completed paintings he began trying to find a publisher or a
sponsor. H e pleaded in evelY likely
city in the United States for at least
som e encouragement about its publication, but to no avail. He determined
to take the collection to Europe, and,
financed partly by Lucy's savings, set
sail from New Orleans in May, 1826.
H e was alone except for his "dearly
beloved Birds." In addition to his
completed pictures, which turned out
to be only the nucleus about which his
great work took shape, he had enough
materials to continue his work for
many months. They included many
sketches and unfinished paintings, and
voluminous notes from which to write
a text about the appearance, voice,
nes t, habits and habitat of each
feathered species.
Audubon's bird paintings created a
sensation at the Royal Institution of
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Edinburgh, and then in Liverpool,
Manchester, London and Paris. The
Paris Academy of Sciences declared
his work "the most magnificent monument yet erected to ornithology." An
Edinburgh publishing firm agreed to
extend credit for producing Birds of
America and issued a prospectus of it.
John James Audubon was not only to
have supervision of the copp er-engraving an d hand-coloring of th e vast
number of huge plates but h e was to
m arket the whole work, which was
to b e issued in parts at intervals but
sold by advance subscription at $1,000
p er set. The entire undertaking rcquired over ten years, th e first three
of which Audubon spent in Europe.
H e returned to America in 1829, and
took Lucy with him when h e went
b ack to Europe in early 1830. Durin g
the next seven years h e divided hi s
time b etween America and Europe,
always taking Lu cy with him.
It was with the most agreeable anticipation that the n aturalist, on hi s
return to thi s country in the fall of
1831, made ready for his exploration
into the South. After b eing warmly
received by scien tific acquaintances in

New York, he and Lucy went on to
Philadelphia, wh ere th ey were met by
th eir son Victor. Audubon did not forget that h e was in America to sell subscriptions to his Birds as well as on a
collecting expedition , and in Philadelphia he made a sale to The Philosophical Society. The three Audubons
then traveled to Baltimore, and there
they separated, with Lu cy going to
Louisville with Victor and the "Am erican woodsman" starting on one of th e
most rewarding of his in satiable
searches for wildlife. H e was accompanied by a landscape arti st nam ed
George L ehm an, who h ad painted
bird-habita t backgrounds for him
so me years earli er, and by H enry
Ward, a taxidermist whom h e had
brought with him from En gland.
The men w ent by steamb oa t down
Chesapeake Bay to Norfolk, Virginia,
an d up the James River to Richmond,
wh ere the Governor of Virginia
showed them around and promi sed to
encourage the legislature to subscribe
to the Birds for the State Library.
From the next stop, Fayetteville,
North Carolina, Audubon on Octoher .
13th wrote Lucy that the journey by

Reverend John Bachman
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mail coach from Richmond h ad been
in p ouring rain on horrible roa ds and
that the p assengers had had t o "work
for 2 & % hours in the mud knee-deep
and wet to the skin-our vehicle b ein g
on the point of upsettin g" and that
they'd finally been transferred to a
ramshackl e wagon for the last of th e
trip . "But," continu ed the naturalist,
once arrived, th ey'd gone into the
woods and "overtaken the Birds-the
Mocking Birds and Robbins a re in
full song-and collected a few rare
birds which are now under the hand
of th e operator H enry W ard-and we
have collected a few fin e In sects-"
For the woodsman th e unpl easant
journ ey had b een quite worthwhile.
Audubon n ext m a de his way to
Columbia, South Carolin a, where h e
had pl ann ed to stay two days. H e
wrote that he thou ght "Columbia College, at least, will Subscribe." Since
th e three travelers, goin g on h y stagecoach, arrived in Charles ton , South
Ca rolina, on Octob er 16th, it seems
unlikely that the naturalist stayed in
Columbia on this particul ar trip as
long as he'd planned. Possibly he was
anxiou s to r each the South Carolina
coastal area h e'd long wanted to explore. By October 23rd Auduhon was
writin g enthusiastically to Lu cy from
Charles ton , "I have just finished a
drawing-of a very rare species of
H eron-"
The "American woodsman" was
carrying with him on his travcls two
hundred letters of introduction, one
of which was to a Charles ton clergyman named Gilman, and Gilman introduced him to the Rev. John Bachman, pastor of St. John's Lutheran
Church. Rev. Bachman , a superbl y
fine and generous man, was an extraordinary combination of preacher and
scientist, gifted at both callings. H e
was to play a very important p art in
Audubon's life and work for many,
many years after their first m eetin g.
His first help came in the form of a
warm and insistent invitation to th e
naturalist and his two assistants to
move into his home and stay as lon g
as th ey liked . H ere is the way Audubon described to Lucy, in his October 23rd letter, the b eginnin g of his
relationship with the highly esteemed
minister:
-Revd Mr. Gilman-presented
me in the street to the Revd Mr.
Bachman-Mr. Bachman!! why my
Lu cy Mr. Bachman would have us
all to stay a t his house-he would

have us to make free there as if we
were at our own encampment at
the head waters of Some unknown
Rivers-He looked as if his heart
had been purposely made of the
most benevolent materials granted
to man by the Creator to render all
about him most happy-We removed to his house in a crackfound a room already arranged for
Henry to skin our Birds, another
for me & Lehman to Draw and a
third for thy Husband to rest his
bones in on an excellent bed! An
amiable Wife and Sister-in-Law,
Two fine young Daughters and 3
paires more of Cherubs all of whom
I already look upon as if brought up
among themOut shooting every Day-Skinning, Drawing, Talking Ornithology
The whole evening, noon, and
morning-This-is the sihlation of
thy husband at Charleston South
CarolinaA week later Audubon wrote his
wife a second letter from Charleston;
it included:
I certainly have met with more
kindness in this place than anywhere else in the United Stateshere I am the very pet of every
body-I am positively busy-Mr.
Bachman is more kind every dayI visited Sullivan's Island 3 days
ago in the Company of Doer Henry
Ravenell of this place and hunted
all day-had a splendid breakfast
Dinner and was conveyed to & fro
in a 6 oars boat all free gratis. Doer
Ravenell is a great Conchologist and
will give me a fine mess of shells-Henry has prepared 157 Skins
amongst which are upwards of 20
Cm'ion Crows & Turkey Buzzardsthe ground Dove of which I have
drawn 5 on a Wild Orange branch
is one of the Sweetest Birds I have
ever seen-I have just finished a
Drawing of 2 Large Curlews-Tomorrow we are going with Friend
Bachman and Doer Samuel Wilson
in Cariages 9 Miles shooting-The
Doer has made me a present of a
New Foundland Dog that is as
good as beautifulOn November 7, 1831, Audubon
wrote Lucy that he and his assistants
had been for three weeks under the
hospitable roof of his friends the
Bachmans, and that he and John
Bachman and others were to go the
next morning to Cole's Island for an
overnight stay. He added, "Mr. Bach-

man-is an excellent shot and full of
Life & Spirits : we Laugh & Talk as if
we had known each other for Twenty
Years."
In one volume of his Ornithological
Biography, which was published in
five volumes in Edinburgh in the
1830s, John James Audubon told details of that trip to Cole's Island:
One beautiful November morning I left Charleston with my host
the Reverend John Bachman for a
visit to Cole's Island, twenty miles
distant. When our shooting was
over we left our various birds in a
summer cottage, then we separated.
Some of the crew went off to fish ,
others to gather oysters. We gunners
made ready for the arrival of the
Longbilled Curlews at sunset. They
began to appear in twos, threes or
fives-by no means shy-and were
the same that we had seen near the
salt marshes on our way. The number of Curlews increased with the
lowering of the dusk. Flocks, in
quicker succession, came not in
lines but in a long, regular mass not
more than thirty feet above, with
individuals no more than feet apart.
Not a note or cry did they sound.

The rare Bachman's warbler
was discovered by Dr.
John Bachman near Charleston
and named for him by his
friend Audubon.

They would flap regularly for ten
or more yards, then sail for a few
seconds, their long bills and legs
stretched to their full extent, directly toward the "Bird Banks ."
There they alighted without performing the evolutions that they
exhibit at their feeding grounds. We
followed them to these small sandy
islands, but the moment they saw
us land, the flock of several thousand rose, perfOlmed a few revolutions in silence, and alighted again
with one accord on the far edges of
the sand bank close to tremendous
breakers. It was now dark, but flocks
were still arriving as we left the
place.
We had procured fish, fowl and
oysters, in addition to delicaciesbeefsteaks and beverages-taken
with us from Charleston. We had
no cook, however, but your humble
13

servant. Onto a blazing fire that
lighted the cottage we tossed our
fish and oysters . The steaks we stuck
on sticks before the blaze. Our salt
was gunpowder, as many a time,
for me, in the past-for plates and
forks we had none, a lack which
only increased our mirth. Our supper over, we spread our blankets on
the floor, stretched out with feet
towards the fire and arms folded
under our heads for pillows. I need
not tell you how soundly we slept.
All the leading citizens of Charleston, which according to Audubon had
at the time a population of about 30,000, were friendly and helpful to the
visiting naturalist. They showered him
with presents, varying from tame birds
to a silver snuffbox, and extended to
him repeated dinner invitations, most
of which he was too busy to accept.
The local newspapers praised him
and his work and publicized the fact
that, while he was in the city, word
had been received of his election to
membership in the prestigious Society
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia.
Bachm an and the other scientists to
whom the clergyman introdu ced Audubon distributed among their acquaintan ces subscription p apers for
th e fOlthcoming Birds, with promisin g
results.
The nature lover considered the
Bachman home and its surroundings
ideal. It was a white mansion set in
green lawns bordered by mignonette,
sweet alyssum, verbena and snow-onthe-mountain, and surrounded by gardens of roses and jasmine, all made
more beautiful by the sights and
sounds of many birds. There were
petunias, camellias an d wisteria, and
pomegranate, mulberry and fig trees.
Climbing the handsome magnolias
were the red-flowered trumpet vines,
favorites of the hummingbirds. Not
far away were a duck pond, pi geon
cotes, an aviary, and bee hives.
Audubon and his assistants collected, and he began sketches of,
whooping cranes, wood ibis, dabchicks, grebe, sandpipers, kildeer,
pied oyster catchers, mo ckingbirds,
yellow-breasted rail, plover, grea t
terns, sandwich terns, roseate terns,
cormorants, darters, egrets , vu 1tures,
as well as "all the dear herons." John
Bachman was of great help in accumulating descriptive material on
the birds' habits and habitats. Maria
Martin, Bachman's sister-in-law, who
had had experience making drawings
14

for his scientific papers and who later
became his second wife, skillfully
painted Southern plants and wild
flow ers for Audubon's backgrounds.
Audubon hated to leave Charleston,
"a wonderfully hospitable place," but
he could put off no longer investigating the nesting habits of certain
Florida water birds. So, on November
15th, he and his assistants caught the
packet Agnes for St. Augustine, and
soon thereafter went on by revenue
cutter to Key West. He wrote Lucy
that his "most Excellent Friend Bachman" would b e his diligent but unpaid Southern agent for Birds, and
that he'd left a number of his pictures
in the minister's care because, he said,
"I know him so well and know him
to b e so uprightly good-"
In Florida, Audubon continued with
his avid collecting and painting, adding to his collection flamingoes , pelicans, caracaras, and many varieties of
herons and swans.
On his return trip he stopped in
Savannah, Georgia, where he was
quite weB rcceived and sold several
subscriptions. In mid-March of 1832
he arrived back in Charleston for a
month's visit, presenting John Bachman with the gift h e'd brought from
the Florida Keys- four live eaglets.
The delighted Bachman, noting Audubon's battered leather clothes, deeply
tanned skin, full beard and mustachios
"as gray as a badger's," wrote that his
friend resembled "a grizzly bear,
forty-seven years old."
The winter of 1833-34 found Audubon , Lucy, and their younger son,
John, in Charleston, living in the Bachman home, which had become Southern h ea dquarters for ornithological
pursuits. By this time both John , who
was 21 in 1833, and Victor, 24, were
involved in phases of the collecting,
art work and business associated with
Birds of America. John, who traveled
south ahead of his parents, hardly
arrived at the Bachmans' b efore falling in love with the oldest Bachman
daughter, Maria, whom he married,
much to his fath er's delight, in the
spring of 1837.
En route to Charleston in 1833 Audubon and Lucy had a pleasant 'visit
in Columbia. At Columbia College,
Dr. Thomas Cooper not only received
them cordially but made an advance
of $400 toward the college subscription for Birds-which enabled the
Audubons, who had just endured
some rough stagecoach and flatboat

traveling, to hire a comfortable carriage for the ride to Charleston.
During the ensuing years, the Audubons were in Charleston as often
as the by-then-famous naturalistartist could find time for the trip. In
1839, Victor married Mary Eliza Bachman, another of John's daughters, and
again the elder Audubon was delighted. Sad to relate, John Audubon's
wife Maria died in 1840, and Mary
Eliza in 1841, both of tuberculosis.
Even after Victor and John remarried,
however, the Audubons and Bachmans moved on through the years
almost as a single family. When they
weren't together, the correspondence
and specimen-mailing back and forth
between them was voluminous.
The original edition of Birds of
America, called the "elephant edition"
because the 435 water-color bird
paintings were each lifesize prints
measuring 391h by 261h inches, was
completed in June, 1838, in four morocco-bound volumes. A few years
latcr came the publication of Audubon's second great work, Birds of
America in folio-size, containing fullcolor paintings of more than 1,000
birds, each with the lifelike quality
characteristic of all his wildlife
paintings.
It was John Bachman who first
interested Audubon in producing the
two-volume Quadrupeds of North
America, the last of the three great
Audubon works. Bachman did much
of the field research for its life histories of America's native mammals
and wrote almost all the text. The two
friends worked together closely on the
first volume, which appeared in 1845.
Much of the art work of the second
volume was done by John and Victor,
as Audubon's magnificent powers
were gradually waning. He died at
his home on the Hudson River in New
York in January, 1851, before Quadrupeds was completed.
When Donald Culross Peattie
wrote, "Perhaps no man of his era
knew America as John James Audubon did," he might have added that
no part of America was dearer to the
great man than the Carolina coast.

Audubon's painting of the
ivory-billed woodpecker still
stands as one of the most
beautiful depictions of this
rare species.
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FARM POND

SUCCESS:
A MATTER of
MANAGEMENT
by MAC WATSON

A little time and attention to basic population
principles will assure more-and bigger-fish
in your pond.
"I can't catch any fish in my pond"
and "my fish just won't grow" are two
comments often made by South Carolina pond owners. What makes one
pond a successful fishing pond while
a neighboring pond has a reputation
as a poor one? Of the approximately
45,000 farm ponds in South Carolina,
ranging in size from one-quarter acre
to hundreds of acres, the question of
what makes one particular pond a
success or failure as a fishing pond
often arises.
The answer to this question can bc
summed up in one word-management! W ebstcr's defin es th e word man agement as the managing, controlling
or directing of a person, thing or business. Fish ponds and fish pond management have b een present in man's
history since ancient Egyptian and
Chinese civilizations. Though the management was crude, man's thoughts
were concelllec1, then as now, on culturing and managing a fish population .
It wasn't until the 1930's that modem
fish pond management evolved and
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began to focus its attention on the
"how's" and "why's" of developing and
managing a pond to produce the maximum amount of quality and quantity
sport fishing.
During the last 40 years, a great
deal of research, work and time has
been e;"''Pended by college, federal and
state fisheries personnel on solving the
problems associated with fish ponds .
Many of the ''how's'' and "why's" have
b een answered through this work and
on e would assume that the problem of
a "poor" fish pond would b e a thing
of the past. This is not true. The major
hurdle is communicating this body of
knowledge to the public. Having dealt
with several thousand pond owners, I
have observed that most pond owners
have a common problem: They do not
und erstand or will not apply the basic
principles of population management
to fish. The same rules that regulate a
population of people, cattle, deer,
trees or any other species also regulate a population of fish. It's a reasonable assumption that for an individual

to succeed in a business or occupation,
he must understand what he's selling
or producing. A farmer doesn't prepare a field or plant a crop without
prior knowledge of what it takes to
have a successful harvest. When looking at a fish pond, let us look at the
pond itself as a field and the fish we
produce in the pond as a crop. Our
goal is to produce a crop which possesses both quality and quantity.
It is not essential that every pond
owner take a biology or ecology course
to be a successful pond manager. With
a little common sense and an insight
into several principles of population
ecology, he can fully understand the
mechanics behind pond management.
In a pond, all organisms, plant or
animal, must have basic requirements
provided for their survival: oxygen,
food, space and water are some of the
more important factors. Food is of
prime importance to all living organisms. In order to fully understand its
effect, the food chain in a bass-bluegill pond must be understood.
Nutrients ( nitrogen-phosphate-potassium) and sunlight are utilized for
growth and the production of organic
matter by microscopic green algae,
called phytoplankton. Phytoplankton
is the food for microscopic animals,
called zooplankton, and aquatic insects. The zooplankton and aquatic
insects are fed on by a forage fish species, such as the bluegill. BIuegills, in
turn, are the prey of a predator fish
species which, in most farm ponds, is
the largemouth bass.
A food pyramid gives us another
view of the critical role food plays
in a bass-bluegill pond. The largemouth bass, being the dominant predator, sits at the top of the pyramid.
At the bottom is the phytoplankton ,
the primary producer of food in
the pond. The levels in betwecn arc
occupied by other aquatic organisms,
which are both predator and prey.
A good example of how this pyramid works in a pond is the largemouth
bass. It takes about three pounds of
bluegill flesh to produce one pound of
bass. It takes about 20 pounds of insects and 10 pounds of zooplankton to
produce three pounds of bluegill. It
takes about 15 pounds of algae to produce one pound of insects and zooplankton. Therefore, 450 pounds of
algae are required to produce one
pound of bass.
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Since energy is lost during food
conversion and additional energy is
also expended by the organism in
chasing and capturing its food, the
food pyramid of algae to bass can be
viewed three different ways: by size,
numbers, and biomass (living weight) .
As you advance to each succeeding
level of the pyramid, the size of the
individual organisms gets larger. As
the organisms get larger, their number
and total living weight (biomass) get
proportionately smaller. These are
specific laws of nature.
U sing inorganic fertilizers, man has
been able to manipulate this pyramid
to his advantage. The addition of inorganic nitrogen, phosphate and potassium to waters lacking these nutrients provides the elements needed
to enlarge the primary producers ...
the phytoplankton. Expansion of these
producers enables subsequent levels
of organisms to grow, reproduce and
enlarge their populations. The end result for the pond fisherman is more
bluegills and bass.
Pond fertilization also provides a
second benefit to the pond owner. The
population explosion of millions of
microscopic single-celled algae after
fertilization gives the pond's water a
dark green or brownish color. This
color is commonly referred to as a
"bloom." A thick "bloom" will prevent
the penetration of sunlight to the
pond's bottom. Without sunlight,
rooted aquatic weeds such as water
lilies, coontail, water milfoil and a vast
multitude of filam entous algae cannot
grow. Any fisherman who has spent
most of the day cleaning his lure or
hook and line can attest to how obnoxious these weeds can be. Not to
mention the pond owner who annually
has to spend several hundred dollars
just on controlling th ese nuisance
weeds.
The combination of the largemouth
bass (Micmpterus salmoides) and the
bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), which
is often referred to as "bream," are
the two fish species most commonly
stocked in ponds in the Southeast.
The bluegill provides the bass with
a readily available food supply and
the bass, as an efficient predator, prevents the bluegill population from
becoming overcrowded and stunted.
This remarkable combination of bassbluegill only is not found in nature
and provides man, through proper
18
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The food pyramid at left illustrates energy
conversion in a bass-bluegill pond. Ultimately,
about 450 pounds of algae are required to
produce one pound of bass. With the addition
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the food cycle below, man has been able to
manipulate the pyramid to his advantage.
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Small Bass and Bluegill

management, a sport fishing opportunity that is unparalleled.
Fur ponds that will be fertilized
regularly, an initial stocking rate of
1,000 bluegills and 100 bass per acre
is recommended. Unfertilized ponds
receive one-half that number. Bluegill
fingerlings, which can be obtained
from federal and state fish hatcheries,
are stocked first during the fall of the
year. Largemouth bass fingerlings are
stocked the following May.
The questions of when and how a
new pond should be fished are often
asked. When it comes to fishing, I've
found that just about everybody has
his or her own ideas on the subject.
General recommendations provided
by most fishery biologists on pond
fishing, on a management basis, are
as follows: Fishing in a new pond or
an older pond that has been restocked
should begin after the originally
stocked bass have had their first
spawn. Bass spawn when they are one
year old, so fishing should not commence until one year after stocking.
Fertilized ponds can yield an annual harvest of 120 pounds of bluegill
and 30 pounds of bass p er acre. Harvest of these fish should be spread out
over a period of time.
Since the bluegill is such a highly
prolific spawner, all blue gills caught
should be kept and not returned to
the pond. All bass caught under ten
inches total length should be returned
to the pond if uninjured. Bass are natlu'e's major predator on the highly
reproductive bluegill and the removal
of too many bass can result in the
pond's becoming overpopulated with
"stunted" bluegills.
Biologists define a 'balanced" bassbluegill population as a population
that is capable of producing satisfactory annual crops of harvestablesized fish of both species.
Failure of either the bass, the bluegill or both species to reproduce and
maintain a satisfactory annual yield of
harvestable-sized fish is termed an
"unbalanced" fish population.
Why does a pond's bass-bluegill
population suddenly go out of balance? Fishery biologists have found
that most failures with fish ponds are
due to one or a combination of the
following reasons:
( 1 ) Competitive fish species. A
"competitive" or "wild" fish species is
defined best as a fish not stocked from
19

a fish hatchery. These fish are either
not eliminated from the pond prior to
stocking with hatchery fish or they
enter the pond after stocking. These
fish compete for food and space in the
pond, thus reducing the productivity
of the bluegills. Failure of the bluegills to grow and reproduce directly
affects the productivity of the bass.
Shiners, suckers, bullhead catfish,
crappie and carp are examples of
competitive fish species.
(2) Overcrowded bluegills. Harvest
of the original bass prior to their first
spawn or heavy fishing pressure on
both adult bass and bluegills will
often result in a "stunted", overcrowded bluegill population. In such
a population, the remaining bass are
few but usually large and difficult to
catch because of the large supply of
overcrowded bluegills available for
food. The bluegills are thin, small
and "popeyed" and can usually be
seen in large numbers along the edges
of the pond.
( 3) Improper fertilization. Failure
to properly fertilize a pond or no
fertilization after the first year of
fishing is a reason for many unbalanced fish ponds. Remembering that
the initial stocking number of bluegills and bass is doubled when the
pond owner indicates he will fertilize
the pond, failure to do so will result
in the overstocking of fish to the fer-

tility of the water. This is another
cause of an overcrowded, stunted fish
population.
( 4) Improper stocking. One of the
hardest things to do, in my opinion,
is to accurately "eyeball" a pond and
tell its acreage. I've seen people estimate three-acre ponds as being nine
acres. This proves to be a major problem for people who submit fish application requests for restocking and
overestimate the actual size of their
pond. If this error is not caught, overstocking will again occur. Soil Conservation Service personnel ( SCS )
can provide an accurate acreage for
your pond and they should be consulted prior to requesting fish for restocking. Also in this category are

Tu;o common farm pond problems are rooted aquatic weeds,
an obnoxious problem that can be curtailed by feltilization,
and the presence of a competitive fish
species like the bullhead catfish above.
"Wild" fish compete for food and space in the pond.
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people who decide to stock either the
bluegill or the bass but not both
species together. Since these species
are dependent upon each other for
a healthy, balanced population, to do
so is foolish. The third example of
improper stocking is the case of the
pond owner who decides not to use
hatchery bass and bluegills but
catches a few adults of both species
and stocks them in his new pond.
Since it is impossible to estimate the
degree of reproduction by either the
adult bass or bluegill, this method of
stocking is usually a total failure.
( 5) Fish kills due to pesticides and
natural causes. Fish populations can
be seriously affected by a pesticide
kill or by a natural cause such as an
oxygen depletion. Most pesticide kills
eliminate the majority of the fish population within 24 to 48 hours. Oxygen
depletions usually kill the larger fish
in the population since they require
more oxygen for respiration. When
this occurs, the reduction of the larger
bass leaves the remaining bluegills
free to spawn unchecked. Without this
essential predation, the bluegill population expands and becomes overpopulated.
Management is the "key" to a successful fish pond. South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department freshwater fishery biologists
provide fish pond population balance
checks, free of charge, during the
summer. This service, if requested by
the pond owner, will show him the
exact nature of his pond's fish population. At the time of this inspection,
the biologist will provide recommendations to improve the pond's productivity and future success as a fishing
resource.
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A Final Tribute
To Magazine Founder

Eddie Finlay (1908-1974)
Editor's Note: Eddie Finlay, founder
and long-time editor of South Cm'olina, Wildlife, is dead at the age of 65.
As a final tribute, we've asked a
frequent contributor to the magazine
and one of Eddie's proteges, Jan
Wongrey, to write a brief sketch of
the kind of man Eddie was, and is,
in our memory.
We all remember Eddie for his
easy-going friendliness and quick
wit. Harry Hampton, writing in Th e
State newspaper, described this quality: "In his personal life," Hampton
wrote, "he gently scanned his brother
man and, with his facile, ever-ready
wit, exercised the happy faculty of
putting and leaving people in a good
humor."
Hampton, a fellow conservationist,
also gives Eddie credit for being an
important element in the creation of
what is now the South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department and Commission.
The recent death of Eddie Finlay,
Hampton editoralized in Th e Stat e,
"removed one of the wheel horses
in the organization of South Carolina's sportsmen, which ultimately
resulted, with the aid of James F.
Byrnes, in the formation of the South

Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission."
When the Wildlife Resources Commission was formed in 1952, he became secretary to the commission
and chief of information and education. He was secretary when he retired in 1970.
Soon after joining the commission,
Eddie began the publication of South
Carolina Wild rife and served as its
editor until his retirement.
Jan Wongrey interviewed him for
The State when he retired and it was
of this time in Eddie's life that Jan
chose to relate to us his memory of
the man:
My choice in deciding how to approach this short piece is difficult , the
task even more so. There are many
stories that could be written about
Eddie. Some I shared; others I didn't.
I was asked to describe the man,
his character. I can't. He was simply
a man. The word "man" needs n o
further description.
Of those things I remembered and
still remember, most occurred in July
of 1970. The exact day escapes me.
He was busy packing boxes and
shuffling through papers stacked on
h is desk. Easing back into a highbacked leather cushioned chair, he
propped one foot on his desk, folded
his hands and said, "In 62 years I
ain't made much progress-only
moved one block. You see, I was
born on the corner of Sumter and
Senate Street."
Eddie Finlay was leaving a post
that he had held since 1952 when
the S. C. Wildlife Resources Commission was established. Eddie Finlay
was retiring.
He sat there with his hands folded ,
cracked a few off-the-cuff jokes as he

always did and talked about what
he loved best-hunting, fishing, conservation and the department.
In those early days, Eddie not only
handled the commission's secretarial
duties, but also edited the department's magazine, appeared on radio
and television and handled the information and education duties- a
one man show with Eddie writing ,
directing and acting.
Author of the book "Down The
Creek", Eddie said that his claim to
fame was not with the book but the
fact that he was the first man to buy
a spinning outfit in South Carolina
more years ago than he cared to
remember.
When asked what memory stood
out most over the years, he leaned
further back in his chair, propped his
other foot on the desk, thought for a
moment and said laughingly, "Discounting my marriage, it would have
to be acquiring my first Brittany."
He owned three. Two, he was
awfully proud of, but the third was
gun shy and he didn't speak much
of him.
He laughed some more about the
timid Brittany and finally responded
to the question of his retirement.
"I've never had any experiencefirst time I've ever tried it. I'll miss
working, but I'm going to enjoy loafing even more."
He was in a good mood, but between the lines he would pause and
a n ote of seriousness could be felt
as h e sat there and remembered.
"Time may hang heavy for awhile,
but I reckon I'll get used to it. Know
a couple of young boys that want to
learn h ow to fish. Might just try to
teach them," he said.
- Jan W ongrey
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